At what each one sent the senior class next year. John is a majoring in math. He is from Fort Smith, Ark., and is a member of the cheerleading crew.

Boys' representative for the junior class again next year. Edna is a member of the a cappella chorus in Searcy.

Stevie's major is Home Economics. He is a Mohican and is a member of the Tri Kappa social club.

Boy's representative for the junior class will be Carroll Osburn. He is a member of the Lambda Sigma social club. He is a self-assigned child of ten; playboy - er - bookmaker -- er -- bookmaker. The persons for these positions are selected from the Sophomore class. It is a proposal to third-year applicants by the present editor and sponsor. Neal Crawford, a senior, is head of the Student Affairs Committee.

Bankhead, a junior English major from Little Rock. He is a member of the Lambda Sigma social club. A transfer from Lafayette Christian College, he was admitted for one year at the last, the bi-weekly student publication for the last year.

He was among a group of students who organized the magazine in the Fall of 1957 which began as a paper and developed into a six- to eight-page publication by the end of the year.

Plans for Next Curriculum. As a result of the state's plan, it will be possible to make up to three copies of each page and would like to see more students write their letters. He adds, as a new editor, he will edit the final edition of the magazine.

Barbara Vietnamese, a sophomore, will also write her column. She will work on Board and assist with the next year.

Other positions in the staff which are still open for application include society editor, photog rapher, and a member of the staff. Interested students should contact her.

The town while doing her student teaching.

Blogger with his Interna­

ditions, kindergarten through six­

grade, and in the areas of
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Blanchard Springs Scene For Tri Kappa Outing

Members of the Kappa Kappa Kappa social club traveled to Blanchard Springs for their annual outing May 9. Departing immediately after breakfast, the 70 Kappas and their dates enjoyed a fun-filled day of hiking, exploring the caves, visiting the springs, and boating. Highlighting the day's events was the ... a fire. Several stunts and games were played. The activities were closed with a brief devotional.

Delta Chi Omegas Spend Day at Petit Jean Park

On Apr. 25 the Delta Chi Omega Social Club left the campus for their annual outing at Petit Jean State Park. Hikes to various places were the highlights of the day. At lunch a "sweetie pie" cup was given to ... and this spirit was instilled in me by my parents. My whole family has been involved in both the Japanese and the Communists. We were faced with disease and hunger. Others about 70 years of age. By our faith in God we were able to escape the peril. These people probably prefer the latter. "We be like the Dead Sea and receive only the least which is a senior social member of the Delta Chi Omega social club and a member of the Lambda Sigma Xi sorority. The wedding will be August 10 at the First Christian Church in Ken-...
Seniors Have Little to Give, But Such As They Have—Well...

By Sue Vinder

Being in so much a mind as is possible while finishing papers, projects, and examinations, and finally, the honorable senior year—my soul leaves these things now to the honor of my former senior companions. We wish that we be kindly remembered.

One president, Brandon Porter, leaves a well-edited newspaper and the pick of the high school girls to Royce Basham. Joe Baldwin leaves his administration contacts to Charles Jones.

Gloria Organ, Roberta Rhodes, Mary Elizabeth, Charlie Harris, Steve Bower, and a host of students and teachers start with their glorious ensemble of photos in the private dormitory rooms to Sara Good and Shirley Rhodes.

Bob Wallace hopes to have his maps filled by Gus Tucker on the miles, and Bob Privett in the courts.

Maurice Leaves leaves "Trident" which is sometimes more valuable and current than one would suspect in the first ten books.

Junior Lawrence and Clyde Bledsoe have started a manuscript entitled "How to Keep Your Freshman Friends" which they leave to Bob Crosby to finish. Bob Crosby covers the dark room to Rick Bouch.

The president has dug out and和完善ed his "Most Pursued Bachelor" and "Unsought Bachelors" to "Little Dubs" and "Little Rhodies".

Ron Parks has dug out and和完善ed his "Most Pursued Bachelor" and "Unsought Bachelors" to "Little Dubs" and "Little Rhodies".

"My Experience as a successful Student Teacher" is in its second edition.

Gerard Sakura and Gussie Palmer have put together a startling editorial, "The Truth about the Education Racket." Pat Sutherland has written the new new of the Encyclopedia Britonica, Arnold Coat. It has a blue title, "Feb. 9," which leaves it to J. D. Key.

A new edition of the "Ten Commandments" and a map of a back route from Judy Parks.

Ron Carter is quite concerned about the care he and his given his brother. He is leaving the composition of a collection of events, and a map of a back route from Judy Parks.
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The Henderson Reddies edged out a 6-5 victory over the Harding Bisons Monday at Arkadelphia.

Both teams played hard-fought ball all the way, with the decisive run coming in the last inning.

Ed Higgins hosted starting for the Bisons but was plugged with wildness. He was charged with three runs. Steve Mayfield replaced Higgins behind the plate and did a creditable job in relief. Mayfield was never tagged hard but Henderson seemed to get a rally started. They drove lefties, Harding never could ding were Mayfield's strong re-

mming.

The Bisons are now 5-4 in conference play. Their journey to Conway to meet State Panthers in a doubleheader, play Tech a single game there, and then close out the season with a home game against Ouachita.

A man was giving some ad­

vice to his son. At the end of a rather stern lecture, he said: "Now, my boy, you understand perfectly what I mean?"

"Yes," replied the boy, "what it boils down to is this: If I do well, it's because of heredity, if I fail it's my own fault."

It won't be long now until all the seats will be filling good­

by to keep the Act for good (as a participant that is). A statement would make one think of several men who will be graduating, thus, greatly wakening the drapers' program for next season.

Actually, only about six men will graduate from varsity ath­

letics. Only one man will be lost from football, Jerry Pig­

gers a reserve center. Basket­

ball will lose only one elite, but this will be our captain and big scorer for the team in the per­

son of Hank McQueen. McQueen has been a starter and one of the top scorers and rebounders since intercollegiate basketball began here three years ago. Hank was named on the honorable mention list for all conferences this year.

The baseball team loses more men than any other sport. The loss here is to the battery of field had the winning pitcher and Dave Meadows was the loser.

A combination student and faculty team defeated the Cards 5-4. Playing with four faculty members and five students, the "faculty" scored the tie-breaking run in the top of the last inning to win the game. The Cards had jumped into an early two run lead, but the faculty quickly made it up. Dewey Brown was the winning pitcher and Dave Meadows was the loser.

American Airlines

Bisons Suffer Ninth Inning Loss
In Henderson Reddies Encounter

They were Mayfield's strong re-

mming.

An official of the ninth. ‘

Henderson run and a home run over the leftfield fence by Brown first sacker Gerald Casey. Casey's shot came in the top of the ninth with the bases empty and Harding one run behind. It gave the Bisons new life for awhile, but in the bottom of the ninth, a Henderson double on two men gave the Reddies the victory.

The Bisons are now 5-4 in conference play. Their journey to Conway to meet State Panthers in a doubleheader, play Tech a single game there, and then close out the season with a home game against Ouachita.

A man was giving some ad­

vice to his son. At the end of a rather stern lecture, he said: "Now, my boy, you understand perfectly what I mean?"

"Yes," replied the boy, "what it boils down to is this: If I do well, it's because of heredity, if I fail it's my own fault."

The baseball team loses more men than any other sport. The loss here is to the battery of field had the winning pitcher and Dave Meadows was the loser.

A combination student and faculty team defeated the Cards 5-4. Playing with four faculty members and five students, the "faculty" scored the tie-breaking run in the top of the last inning to win the game. The Cards had jumped into an early two run lead, but the faculty quickly made it up. Dewey Brown was the winning pitcher and Dave Meadows was the loser.
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Bisons Suffer Ninth Inning Loss
In Henderson Reddies Encounter

They were Mayfield's strong re-

mming.
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Henderson run and a home run over the leftfield fence by Brown first sacker Gerald Casey. Casey's shot came in the top of the ninth with the bases empty and Harding one run behind. It gave the Bisons new life for awhile, but in the bottom of the ninth, a Henderson double on two men gave the Reddies the victory.
Tarbet Takes Mile Event, Spikes Relay Team To AIC Record

Gaston Tarbet wore the laurels of victory for Harding on his hero twice in the AIC meet last Saturday night at Hendrix College. In his first race he was to an easy victory in the mile with a 4:08 clocking on a dimly lit track.

In his second event, the 440-yard dash, Lewis Walker, Wayne Gaither John Flint, and Tarbet posted a new record in the sprint medley relay. Showing nine-tenths of a second off the old record, Harding's first AIC standard stands at 3:40.8.

Taking the baton on the anchor leg with a 20-yard deficit, he laid back for almost a full lap before beginning his bid for the lead. Pushing all but two in straightaway in front of the stands, he abandoned all protocol and to prevent cutting his magnificently, he worked all three under on the curve. Tarbet's bravery, lightly aside then carried him farther away from his contenders until Collins of Tech and Steinbeck of AISC began to attempt to close the gap.

Second running Collins maybe getters within 15 yards of Tarbet's heels, but that was the extent of his effort. Although Tarbet had no stop-watch on him on this final evening of the night for this half mile, it is quite possible that he set a better time than was posted in the regular 880 yard run. Both Collins and Steinbeck have broken the one mile with times around 2:03.

"Well, we have to admit that's a hard blow to her innings." After a meal, the other returned. "But where do they find them?"

---

Lookouts On Top In Minor League

With the score tied at 1-1, Pat Patterson took over the hill for the Chickas. Pitching one hit ball, he struck out two men and hit a pair of walks as they chalked up the 2-1 victory over the Academy. This gave the Chickas a new win, two loses record and left them in third place. Academian, however, do not count in the final standings.

Lookouts vs. Travs

The Lookouts moved a notch down to the championship of the AIC meet with a 3-5 victory.

Their big inning came in the third when seven men cross the plate. The inning started with a walk, followed by a single, a triple and two free passes an strike. They added an insurance run in the fourth frame to complete the scoring.

They remain undefeated after four outings, while the Travs are now in second place with three wins and two losses.

---

Badminton Ace Wins Both Championships

Another sport which has reached its climax in two parts and doubles badminton tournaments. The two teams, tournament singles and doubles, and the singles tournament, May 14. remain to be finished.

Miss Hendrix was over Georgie Dumas in the singles tournament, but Dumas took the doubles tournament over Ken Costrell and F. J. Watt.

---

New Medley Record For AIC

The four-piece medley above (1 to 4) with Gaston Tarbet, John Flint, Wayne Gaither and Lewis Walker) display the first-place trophy which they won in setting a new AIC record for the mile medley relay. The new record of 2:01.8 shaved nine-tenths of a second off the old record to give Harding its first AIC standard in track show its entrance into intercollegiate sports three years ago.

---
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We have moved to a new location on WEST MARKET and we wish for all our old and new customers to come by to see us.
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Don't just sit there!

You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication much more if you'll get up right now and get yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. (Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS